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SLOW-(tOING OLD-TEMEBS I kno"' bow nuny terms in the penitentiary.
That is, according to what the WESTFIELD’S VISITORS. orrmro or ТИХ CIRCUIT.

farming out babies. OUR OWN SNAKE-CHARMER.papers op-
AND ТИХ POINTERS THEY GATHER I P0.**1 to them *Uege- Joât at present the 

ГШОМ “PROGRESS”. I editors are having a fine little scrimmage
over the annexation question, and the con- 

A Wen-known Boston Journalist Telle Hie I *rover87 has resulted in the discovery by the 
BretkrenOrertite Border About the News- I Conservative papers of an astonishinirlv 
Provinces. * FoUnd Ie 0,6 1ІегЮте number of journalistic traitors to the

Be*! w< nnd Thursday Win be
Grant Days at Mopeepath.WHO THEY ARE — FACTS AND 

NANCIES OP THEM. THE STORY OP AN AIMS HOUSE 
COMMISSIONER.The New Brunswick Trotting circuit 

opens at Moosepath next Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock. That it will be 
fulgoeswithout saying. No such list of 
allies has been offered to a St. John pub
lic for a long time and every lover of good 
honest sport will be 
hisself.

Moosepath has been greatly improved 
“Don’t let him on,” cried another, but the 8jn^e l*81 >-e*r *nd the best people in the 

rusticating auctioneer gained the platform no* hesitate to show themselves in
of the moving train and in a second was *** 8™“*! 8tan(1-
among his bantering, chaffing companions ^ *8 ve*7 proper that St. John should 
of the summer. have the successful opening of a successful

They are a gay, happy and careless lot | following list of entries speaks
for itself:

Make* Feto of the Reptiles.
There is nothing about the personal ap

pearance of William McIntosh to indicate 
that he has more controlling force than any 
ordinary person. He is a young man, 
rather light eomplexioned, quiet of voice 
and speaks in a deliberative manner that 
shows his careful good sense.

Mr. McIntosh is a successful snake 
charmer.

At his father’s flower store on Charlotte 
street he has at present a common black 
snake, about two feet long, which he treats 
much the same as anybody else would treat 
a piece of rope that long, only more affec
tionately, perhaps. The snake is poison
ous and shows his metal with everybody 
but Mr. McIntosh, who can coil him round 
his neck, rub the snake’s tongue on his 
face, and, in fact, handle the reptile in any 
way and carry him around in his pocket. 
The snake was found by its present 
while strolling near Lily Lake a few weeks 
ago. He placed it in his pocket and car
ried it home, and since that time the snake 
has been his pet. Mr. McIntosh generally 
has the snake at the Charlotte street store, 
and shows it to all his friends and numer
ous inquisitive schoolboys.

Considerable fun is extracted through 
the medium of this dangerous reptile. 
Some intimate friends were in the store, 
the other day, when Mr. McIntosh took 
the snake out of his coat pocket and rubbed 
its tongue against his face. Although it is 
not the tongue that “stings,” as most peo
ple imagine, yet it is a very disagreeable 
thing to do. One of his friends nearly 
fainted and could hardly be prevented from 
seeking a doctor to undo the deadly work 
he imagined the snake had done. A young 
lady was suddenly taken by surprise to see 
the snake appear out of its owner’s pocket, 
and left the store in a burr}'. She has not 
been back since.

Mr. McIntosh had a visitor the other 
day, in the shape of a boy who was very 
much interested and finally announced that 
he could furnish all the snakes wanted at so 
much per snake, although he would not go 
within six feet of the one at the store. He 
was told to go ahead, but to not hurt the 
snakes and above all, not kill them. The 
boy appeared next day with a lobster can 
on the end of a stick and said the snake 
was inside. Mr. McIntosh put his hand 
over the top of the can, expecting the rep
tile to raise up, but for a snake he 
commonly quiet. He was dumped out on 
the counter as dead as a door nail. The 
boy looked surprised and protested, “He 
was live enough when I put him in,” and 
thought it must have been the juggling of 
the cart m which he was brought to town 
that killed him. But the snake’s back was 
broken.

Mr. McIntosh is unable to account for 
his control over snakes, except from the 
fact that he never had any fear for a reptile 
of any kind. He feels that once he gets a 
snake to look him in the eyes he has 
plete control of it and it will stay with 
him.

Several “Fannin* Out” Establishment» In 
the City—How Children are Got Into the 
Alms Honse—Strange Stories of the “Re
spectable” Women.

Gentlemen at Leisure and Othera-A
Happy Careless Group Who Seek Quiet

[Thomas F. Anderson, in The Journalist.]

Boston, Aug. 29—Not of Boston
The general make-up and tone of the 

, . . , papers takes on rather a hay-seed sort of
pipers and their makers will I write this style, and there are really but few bright 
week. Let ns change the subject for a papers in the province. There is no 
moment, and talk of another class of pencil money in journalism here, and the only 
wielderewho do not often have their virtues newspaper men who have any chance of 
extolled ш the columns of The Jomaliet. acquiring wealth, are those whose sheets 
A vacation trip through the maritime pro- are in editorial accord with the ruling 
vmcee is always bound to be enjoyable, party. That always means more or less 
under ordinary conditions, but the pleasure governmental “soap” to them, in the shape 
of such a journey is redoubled when yon of stray advertising contracts. The pro- 
happen to be a newspaper man, and &U in prietor of a weekly paper in the country 
vnUi your provincial brethren of the quill, districts feels quite well off when he has at- 
It has just been my pleasure to spend two tained a circulation of 2000. When the 
restful weeks in Nova Scotia, and it is of figure reaches 3000 he becomes arrogant 
its attractions and its journalism that I now and has “Hon.” written before his name, 
feel tempted to speak. On my way to that Some of the weeklies ought to be called 
debghtful meecaof vsMtionist, I tamed in weakly#, so precarious is their existence, 
St. John, New Brunswick, long enough to and it is often the case that an editor has to 
take a good sniff of Bay of Fundy fog and be his own and only printer, besides, 
a glance at my esteemed and progressive The oldest daily in Nova Scotia is the 
fcenda of the St. John Progress, Messrs. Acadian Recorder, of Halifax, published by 
WaHer L. Sawyer and Edward S. Carter, the Blackadars. The leading government 
if Progress was typical of provincial jour- organ in that city is the Morning Herald, 
nabsm at large, 1 would tremble for the which publishes an evening edition called 
laurels of New England newspaperdom, the Mad. Editor Dennis, of the Herald, 
but alas ! it is not. This scintillating créa- is a very genial and hospitable fellow, as 
tron of those two bright writers for the most Nova Scotian journalists are, and he 
St. John Telegraph it rather lonesome in is well known to many Boston and New 
its brilliancy, I am afraid, but perhaps it York members of the guild. 
wiU be the means of making itself some Halifax hasn’t got any press dub at the 
better company. It is to be hoped so, at present writing, and the chances are that 
any rate, for journalism over that part of I it never will, so long as the present journal- 
the border might be on a great deal higher istic warfare is kept up. Oil and water 
plane than it is at present. In its brief I would fraternize about as well} as its edi- 
career—for it has yet to see its first anni- tors would. Notwithstanding the 
vereary—Progress has progressed with what peculiar conditions that surround 
wonderful strides for a provincial weekly, Halifax journalism, not a few of Nova 
and its proprietors are giving the slow- Nova Scotia’s prominent statesmen have 
going old-timers thereabouts some valuable graduated from the editorial departments 
pointers in the way of newspaper enterprise, of some of the papers, so that there are 
Some of them need a few, too. These two | some good fruits to show, 
wide-awake young men have made of their

“Who’s behind?”
“I’ll bet a dollar it’s Gerow.”
“Leave him, conductor, make him wait,” 

shouted one.

“Another baby on another doorstep and 
another recruit for the Alms house 
nursery!”

The commissioner was mad and this ex
clamation but feebly expressed his feelings. 
When that enlightened and duty loving 
body, the Alms house commission,.can gain 
any information upon certain points 
cerning additions to the family of the county 
they receive them, though not exactly with 
open arms, care for and educate them as 
best they can.

But they hate the doorstep youngster 
who is borne into its future

to go and enjoy

—these Westfield sojourners. A little 
community all by themselves, convention
alism and new clothes are thrown aside,
and each sets out for as much enjoyment as I ww D„„br„k, st John, r g Will, wall,, b, Sir 
he can get for himself and from his neigh- I wuii*m Wallace.
bor. And that they succeed no one doubts ‘ ?°ï°'b * Joh° A'hv RamP"*-
for an instant D J Storkford, Fredericton, Ь 1 k, r, Frank Nel-tor an instant. I amt, by Flying Dutchman.

John McCoy, Fredericton,-----.
W Gammon, Pictou, g m Wildflower.
A L Slipp, Truro, N 8, b m Lucy Derrick, by All.

FOÜB TEAR-OLD CLASS—РГК6Е $120. 

^George Carvill, St John, g f Lady Mai, by Sir

company per
chance by the unfortunate policeman who 
found it. It somehow occupies a lower 
position in the home of the paupers than 
those who knew no other abode,for, strange 
as it may seem, aristocracy exists even in 
an Alms house !

Who are they, who thus cheat the fog 
and bask in the sunshine, who prefer and 
enjoy the cool and balmy air of the 
try suburb to the damp and chilly evening 
atmosphere of the city by the sea? Let 
me see.

coun- right.
Next to the doorstep burden is tha 

“farmed out” baby which is often 
fully palmed off upon the refuge. Quite 
recently the commission has become fearful 
of the size of this infant industiy and be- 

blk g Edward AU 8а11 to make careful inquiry about the new 
arrivals, only to learn that they came from 
places in this city called “farming out” 
houses, where for $20 the keeper engages 

A L SUpp, Truro, N 8, ch e Melbourne King, by I to separate the little one from its unnatural 
Mambrino King.

C E Walker, Bangor, b g Disappointment.

THREE-MINUTE CLASS—PURSE $150. 
Geo Carvill, St John, br c Speculation.
H В Gordon, Portland, ch g H В Gordon.

A familiar figure and a Westfield land- ! J N Freeze’8ueeex»br m Sussex Las».
“Ned” Sears, who, with his family, сол^в^Тті^ь. 

seek their sunny and pleasant country resi- D J Stockford, Frederickton, 
dence in June and return with the changing Ri*bt- 
of the maple. They have a good time, and 
turn out every fine evening to greet the 
coming train which bears the household’s

succès s-

KCameron, Pictou, blk in Blackbird.
C W Bell, St John, b m Lady Simm, by Uncle 

Simm.

master.
Blithe and careless are the shippers who 

roll out of town in this direction

mother and palm it off upon the county. 
“Yes,” said a .commissioner to Pro-2.40 CLASS—PURSE $200. . ,

„ . „ __ _ , , e™1?! WSMcKie, ChTiotretown, Г g, Telephone, bv OREef-“ther” Revend such place, in
evening. Messrs. McLaughlin and Sayre Abdallah, jr. our city—places that are of quite recent
are never late, for crossing the river after | G ° Andrews, Bangor, b s, Nanmkeag. origin, and month by month are becoming

Sj^ÆriStïitriD. “dT known* The result has
John McCoy, Fredericton,__  been that unfortunate women, both in the

nary board is another who has no choice in I A L SUpp, Truro, blk m Maud R, by Allright. city and outside of it, choose the keepers
summer. He enjoys the morning papers #DBonne»«, St Stephen, b g Joe Hooker. of these places—generally middle-aged,
equally as well during his half-hour morn-I c E Wxlker, Bregor^ch m^Mri’tukesharp women—to take care of their chil- 

ing ride as he would at his town breakfast 2 пав old n-Asslruasa «80. dren ™tu such time as they find it conve-
table, and he arrives at his office before A в Etter, Amber,t, С1ш«гец.с, by Sir Walklll. nie”t ,0 tarn !t over to the almshouse. For
legal hours. John McCoy, Fredericton, — I their services, the sum of $20 is the usual

R. D. Wilson is the genial représenta- w н Го,ІеГі 8t Jolm' ch i. Govemeii, by payment. They are in a bad fix, however, 
live of wealth among the gsng-for he is ЛіЮппепг, 8шмх, cb f, Sagitu, if their plan to foist the infant upon the
the quick and accurate teller in the British H*ny c Lydrard, Steam Mill Village, N.8., mare Pu^c I know of one in the heart of
Ndrth America bank. When on time, and І с1еоп» ЬУ Confidence. I the city who today has four young children

that is always, the train shoots into St. S'» 2.60 class-purse $m. with her, left on her hands to dispose of in
John station at 8.56. and R. D. enters the I ^s Mc^ic* Charlottetown, r g Telephone, by I this way ; but she failed, and I expect the 
bank’a doors as Trinity strikes nine. А«ГсагеШ. St John, gr f Lndy Mai by sir UtÜe things wil1 ,eld » hard lim« of it.

Frank Hatheway alights at Brandy Point Charles. ’ I “What we want, and I think must ask
I beg his pardon, Ingleside. This H В Gordon, Portland, ch g II В Gordon, by Dean I for, is some legislation to enable the autho- 

pleasant conversationalist rids himself of 8j v*. й . c rities to seek out these ‘farmers’ and

tne bread-making fever each evening, and CW Bell, St John, br 8 Ben D, by Ben Moral. arrest them- That is our only protection, 
finds leisure and comfort at “Ingleside.” CWBell, St John, b m Lady Simm, by Uncle “In addition to this, what a life a young
I am confident that hadn’t the railway com- 8iJT'. , child must lead if left in such a place !
pany yielded to his vagary and changed DJ Stockai, F^mrtmTbfcTEdmml All How wiU *4 1іїе? АжІ wL»t will the end 

A w н-g _ the name °f this charming retreat, Hathe- Right. be ? The sooner the abominable practice
. . " L 7*m"UI°‘- way wouldn’t have arranged to spend his E Cwncron, Pictou, blk m Blretbird. is stopped the better for the morals of the

---------I imr matT У , beeaSO)°am- summers there. But the brakemau shouts Mibri“o Kl^°’N '* ’ Ме‘,Х,“П,с Шп* by community and for the almshouse.
wc ... .... -, 7edi,abIe tor™GRFr8tilh Г CamC “HIcside”! and everybody smiles and C E Wlker.mngo,, ,h m Mistake .„d b, D„. “Only a short time ago we had a curi-
weekly edmon, which is extensively read in 4 an ac,ual grievance, a says “Brandy Point.” .ppolniment. ' Lus instance of the prevailing idea that the
j. ew runswic and the neighboring prov- ,,T &)8 ^°* , , Then there’s T. Niebet Robertson, the free-for-all class—pcbbe $300. I afinshouse can go to any lengths of
ince of Nova Scotia. The daily Sun has a I went to church, yesterday, she said, business end of the Globe. The cares of Wm Jacob», Bangor, gr » Rattler. modation. A certain doctor in town in-
tendency to bnghten up its surroundings and J“ d,saPP°mt<!d- I am not a regu- the counting-room trouble him not, and Andre,; в‘3,Г' V “гаЮг.Псп,е’'- quired if he could get a babv into the insti-
ГпгегеТ^ ente-Tn=.c,a-d publishes many . at «J °П.Є ^Ь, but go every afternoon he catches the first half- D J Storikford', FTvde ricton  ̂Oh's eamiy Morrii. tu,ion without revealmg the'uame of either
interesting news specials, a feature that has ety Sunday to some place of worship, dozen sheets from the press and hies to the W н Been, St John, br m Helen,. of its parents. The child would be taken
almost always been neglected by provincial choosing to hear what minister or choir I train, glad to greet the country breezes C E w“lter' B”« ■ віто. there in about a week.
papers. The journalistic field is a some- P‘ease- For this information I am in a and hii family after the day’s toil. T. „Г------------------------ I “Our answer was-No.’
what circumscribed one in St. John, hut f*1 meaaure dependent upon the Satur- Nisbet doesn’t forget his neighbors and “““ lnB*'eB«11-
the city has the advantage of being the daX monung daities, which pretend to pub- oioba "free gratis ” are plentiful in the » aeg covered himself with glory at Hali- 
nearest one to the United States in the Hsb the Sunduy services. As a matter of river village. Some of his friends accuse Г“' The Haligonians have good reason to 
maritime provinces. Thisgives it an inspi- the-v are incorrect every Sunday. I him of displaying American bunting upon he“ .* daisy on ,he bal1 fieId-
ration that its sister and rival dty in the I know that °»e clergyman was away for his country flagstaff—no 'crime to be sure ТЬс Mame State Со1,еЄс boys arrive 
other province, Halifax, does not enjoy. I weeks upon a vacation and vet he was an- but awkward to explain. ’ ’ here this morning and play the first game
The newspapers of this latter city have im- “°unced to preach the same as usual! Yes- Then there’s that bustling Beverly You °П *Ье C' and A' &ro“nds this afternoon.
proved somewhat of late years, in some re- terda-v 1 wa°ted to bear Rev. Mr.------and always look to see if he has a clothes-ringer ^ M' ®" C"’S are faToritea in thi= town
specie, but there is yet a yawning gulf be- ”ent 40 his church. He was away-had 0r a rag doll under his arm, but he hasn’t • “i’ drlW 1 great crowd'
tween them and perfection. The people of been а,,аУ for some time. Now isn’t this he leaves them at Germain street He is ‘T wonder,” says a base ball crank, “if
Nova Scotia, although generally as mtelli- 400 much- is k> blame? Somebody the soul of jovially, and would have fun °.*ЄГ club 4han the Na4ionaIs was win-
gent as any others, are naturally a slow- wake “P- If ле newspaper for its own re- universal if Everybody would only chip in П1Пв if?*e 0U>be would be so down on the 
going and conservative class, until they 'Putition *>«’ ”®4 aim at correctness, it Another gentleman, G. U. Hay always Ь“Є b*U CnUe'” 
come to “the States,” and their newspaper would be far better were Ike minister to climbs on board with a bundle of' papers
men don’t often contract brain fever in their s4oP the announcements until he has leisure clenched in his hand—reviews exchanges
efforts to make thing, boom a little more. | 40 a44end 40 4hc“ himself.” or examination problems. WhatoverThev
LtTDJd kn0Wa,ittleab0''t 4116 Hab'“ Bent Free, Ghoat Indudml. «ЧГ ■« P-eious, and occupy the
ЇЇГ rihtr t I e T A stylish and comfortable house, on one “ - a"d ^

portance to the opportunity to indulge in *° Ье P°fKssed °fa 8ho‘4 which has shown 
political mud-slinging. As dispenser, of actinty m the past. If the
political slime, the editorial writer, on the f “ pe,m,t’the new tenant wiU try 
Nova Scotia papers in general, and those 40 Pve Ле Ph>cc a good name in lieu of 
of Hllifhx in particular, are away in ad- P*yl”g rent’ for * 4ime- The "tighbor. 
ranee of the most experienced and versatile аГ® 40 watch for the result of the
of our American frontier type jugglers. “P®™1™4- 
The people of the province are always 
ready to stop taking in hay or delay shing
ling their roof, in order to embrace the op
portunity of ihdulging in an election or a 
political discussion. They fairly live on 
politics, and their newspapers give them a 
surfeit of political food of the rankest and 
most nauseating kind. It is if wonder we 
don’t hear of more duels in Nota Scoria, 
and if the natives were all Frenchmen, the 
population would soon be decimated. Ev
ery prominent politician in the province is 
a confirmed liar, a horse-thief, the grand
son of a pirate, and served the Lord only

dark is anything but pleasant.
President McDonald of the Baptist semi-

There is not much to be said regarding 
paper the entering wedge of a new journal I the weekly papers that are scattered 
istic era, and they can be safely depended through the province. Few of them will 
on to do what they can to make it split up ever become New York HefcUU or Tri~ 
some of the fossilism that be dominated buna. They are all gotten up> the same 
the newspaper business in that part of the cast-iron style, with very little* in the way 
world ever since a paper was first printed of enterprise or originality to mark them, 
there. Progress, in short, is the shining If it were not for their exchanges from 
newspaper light of the provinces, and may Boston and New York they would be in a 
the day be not far distant when it will re- bad way, indeed. I have frequently seen 
solve itself into a daily, and thus increase matter two weeks old, that had been 
its opportunity to work reform. clipped from some belated American paper,

St. John has three or four dailies, of masquerading as fresh telegraphic 
which the Telegraph is, perhaps, the most And not a subscriber ever threatened to 
notable example. Some very bright men | have his paper stopped on that account, 
have traced paper in its office, more than 
one of whom are now making a mark for 
themselves in Uncle Samuel’s domains.
The Telegraph issues a very

accom-

His first knowledge of this power he re
ceived ten years ago. Walking through 
the woods, one day, he accidentallysteppcd\“Well, in a very short time a baby 

left on a doorstep in a certain locality—the 
police cared for it in the usual manner, and 
it went to the almshouse. One thing quite 
peculiar about this infant was the hand
some wrap around it, but it afforded no 
clue to the parent.

“A few weeks later a lady inquired at 
the institution for a child to adopt. She 
wanted it at a certain age—the exact time 
since the arrival of the latest and richly ap
parelled little stranger—and he was brought 
her. She made careful inquiries about the 
child, where it had been found and diecov-

on a snake. Finding what he had done he 
stooped down and stroked it gently on the 
back. Then he picked it up, put it in his 
pocket and carried it home. Here he met 
great opposion to his new pet, as nobody 
had any desire to see a snake crawling 
round the house. He kept it, however. 
F rom that time he has always been greatly 
interested in all kinds of reptiles.

During the centennial exhibition of 1883 
everybody will remember that there was a 
kind of side show to a circus 
the grounds at the rear of the large build
ing. The attractions were a performing 

goat, a few other things and a collection of 
snakes. Mr. McIntosh visited this show 
and being interested in snakes drew the 
attention of the regular snake charmer, 
who suggested, with a sarcastic grin, that 
he pick up one of the snakes. Mr. Mc
Intosh picked up one about six feet in 
length, and wound it about him to the 
astonishment of the regular charmer and 
the audience.

Before leaving the city for upper Canada, 
about three years ago, Mr. McIntosh had 
seven snakes, many of them of good size. 
He made them his pete, much the 
a boy would rabbits, or a woman a pug 
dog, and kept them in his room. The 
snakes, however, had a habit of crawling 
out of their box and exploring the house, 
where one of them was found under a mat 
by the lady of the house. Htetewasascene, 
and the snakes were ever after consigned 
to more appropriate quarters.

Mr. McIntosh intends taking a vacation 
in the country in a few weeks. If his plans 
succeed, he will bring back a finer collec
tion of snakes than ever met the apprécia

is the dutches of deliri-

running on
FrII of Good Thin*».

The September Gripsack, enlarged and | ered’ *4 ‘he authorities knew about
it. Then apparently satisfied she decidedimproved in many ways, has just been is

sued. It has for a frontispiece a portrait I 40 uke Ле chiId and as she rose to go she 
of Fred Birks, of Montreal, which is ea‘d> ‘Where is the quilted wrap that was 
printed on plate paper and looks very well around *4 
indeed. A large amount of notes and news 
of travel and travellers of every class is I ment and 4be confusion of the woman when 
given, and the time tables are corrected up sbe aaw ber error, but it was too late 
to date. On the whole The Gripsack ap- 40 remed>" i4i ,he "rap was given her and 
pears to be a very useful as well as a very tbe mo4ber and her reclaimed infant de- 
readable publication. | Par"tcd.

“Another woman wished to adopt a child 
М.П Tired Of it. , I and secured one at the institution. It was

The Fusihers’ club-room on Charlotte I but a few days old and served her purpose 
street has been closed. When it was first admirably for a time, many of her friends 
opened it seemed to be appreciated, but thinking what she wished them to believe, 
lately the men have ceased to go to it and that the infant was her own offspring. Her 
it was finally decided to close it. The offi- 
cere of the corps have secured rooms in the 
Davison building, on the corner of Germain 
and Duke streets, which will be fitted upas 
club rooms and will be used to hold meet
ings in.

“You can picture the matron’s astonish-

They Are Always on Deck.
The New Brunswick railway manage

ment is always ready to give the public 
cheap rates to cities where anything is go
ing on. The cheap fares to Bangor drew 
many New Brunswickere to the great fair 
and now Lewiston is on their card. St. 
John will draw a crowd next week—at least 
of horsemen—and аП this month the N. B. 
R. will find plenty of patronage on its line 
between the circuit points, St. John, St. 
Stephen, Woodstock, Houlton and Fred
ericton.

same as

husband was away at the time and when he 
returned after an absence of some months, 
it is presumed he was not pleased, for he 
remained from home until the bommiâèion 
was asked to take the child back. We did 
so and the peace of that family was re
stored.

Gottin*Heady for Moncton.
The city lodges of Knights of Pythias are 

making active preparations for their demon
stration at Moncton on the 27th inst., dur
ing the' Grand Lodge session. Besides 
Brunswièk and Union lodges of this city, 
Frontier lodge of St. Stephen, Fredericton 
lodge and Cumberland lodge of Spririghill, 
will take part. Calais and Eastport knights 
have also been invited to unite in the cele
bration. Fully 100 uniformed and equip
ped knights from the two city lodges are 
expected to be in line. The 62nd Fusiliers 
band will accompany the excursionists.

They Open Today.
Barnes & Murray open their new store, 

at 17 Charlotte street, today, and every 
lady who can spare the time should call 
upon them, and glance at the really neat 
and handsome establishment. The wood-

“Now what we want to do is put a stop 
to all the ‘farming out’ business and for 
our own protection it must be done.The “Proeross" Boom edition:

Space in the Fredericton boom edition, 
which will be issued by Progress the latter 
part of this month, is being taken rapidly, 
and the indications at present point to a 
very complete and full number ' 
few days.

tive eye of a 
am tremens.

Geee Upon It.
Any one who has been pestering his 

work is all cherry-stained, and is very rich- friends for information about the new opera 
looking. No brief description would do it house should buy Progress today and 
justice. Those who will can see for them
selves, this afternoon.

Best makes of pianos and organs for salt t 
or to hire, at Bell’s, 26 King street.

Smoke “Craceni” Cignrt.

in a very gaze upon the second page, where the nrin 
portion of the interior is portrayed.

HATS.
3 & CO.
of bojrera to their Stock of

Felt Hats, S
ST Srrtxe.
• Straw, Cloth and Felt—*11 grade, : 
ides of
S, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
Mtment of ALL GOODS Ш ТНЕШ LINE.
STREET. ... 67.

Y & DALY J
Street.

m SALE.
ring and Summer Goods.
25 cents; 
cents;

5>Ts,: WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

=•; do. do., 81.00 for 75c. ;
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

;

ts;
L-es to dear.

portionately Low.

’Y & DAT.T

dge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

SB75 and $115.
^t received another supply of these

я тшіе on re ordlnrey Budge, No. 1, ireduter..*,

46 and 48 King Street,
r Brunswick.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Yon can get your

Wes, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

-----AT------

urns лиш mi,
167 Union Street.

ISAACS,
ig Street,

НАША aid DOMESTIC CIGARS.
CHAUM PIPES conBtonÜjrto^tockttrtgrlow

ТЮТСЯЧГ
APTIST SEMINARY,

St Martins, N. B.,

on September 20.1
иЖГоТfor m t,carei0°40
ЙЇЯЙ accommodation., tenu, 

J. A. GORDON,
B. F. SIMPSON, Pri»cip^.i/Senen“ S“Pt'

‘MANITOBA.”
New Brand of "MANITOBA” fionr 

Is Uneicelled in Quality.
й made from selected Manitoba Spring

makes a big loaf and a good many of 
і to the barrel.
ÎILBERT BENT & SONS,

South Market Wharf.

OME TO BELL’S,
sms KING STREET.,6»

IS, Organs and Sewing Machines.

It wiU pay you to see BELL, at
j?. King street, St. John, N. B.

LSAL CREAM.
A CURATIVE BALM FOR

In the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.

Only 25 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared from original receipt by

D. McARTJIUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

Го. 68 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

ir and Feed Store.
toat, Flonr, Bnctwleat,
X)RN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
>m the beet mills. Always on hand.

& F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.
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